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JULIEN CHANDLER YONGE
By REMBERT  W. P ATRICK
I N THE FALL OF 1892 a thirteen-year-old boy requested andreceived a copy of Campbell’s Historical Sketches of Colonial
Florida. 1 Beginning with Panfilo de Narvaez’s discovery of Pen-
sacola Bay, the 284-page book traced the explorations of Hernan-
do de Soto, described the ill-fated attempt of Tristan de Luna to
found a colony at Pensacola, and detailed the eventual permanent
settlement there. The author emphasized the British Period of
Colonial Florida, overweighted the importance of Pensacola, and
ended his narrative with the American occupation of the province.
By contemporary standards Campbell’s volume lacked many
attributes of good history, but its dull pages stirred the imagina-
tion of the thirteen-year-old Julien Chandler Yonge. He read and
reread the book. It stimulated him to add to his one-volume per-
sonal library, whenever possible, other accounts of Florida.
Julien Yonge was born in Pensacola on January 20, 1879,
the second child and first son of Philip Keyes and Lucie Cairns
Davis Yonge. His paternal ancestors had arrived in East Florida
during the British Period, and his father was already on the road
to financial success in the lumbering business and showed de-
veloping interest in civic and state affairs. In Pensacola Julien
passed through a normal, healthy childhood. All around him
were sites rich in historical lore. From his home on West Inten-
dencia Street he could see the waters where Spanish galleons,
British frigates, and American warships once rode at anchor.
Out toward the Gulf of Mexico the tip of Santa Rosa Island jut-
ted westward, and on its sandy land Spaniards had attempted a
settlement. There, too, stood the impressive brick walls of Fort
Pickens, the grounds of the fort overgrown with vegetation and
its masonry walls crumbling from neglect.
On unpaved roads overlooking Pensacola Bay Julien Yonge
rode his bicycle until he gained a mastery of the vehicle. His legs
grew strong and his speed and endurance won praise from his
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elders. His bicycle provided him transportation to Public School
Number 1, which he attended for seven years.
After study, reading, and play, the teenage boy had time to
clip and paste newspaper articles in his scrapbook. A variety of
subjects caught his fancy: stamp collecting, the annual cubic
feet of water flowing from the mouths of the Mississippi River
into the Gulf, the Pensacola Fire Department, poems, and jokes.
A booklet by Max L. Bear of Pensacola entitled “What Congress
Has Done” and containing eight blank pages won a place in the
scrapbook. A long account of the New York Stock Market with
explanations of bulls and bears, puts, calls, and spreads, long and
short sales, pools and corners, and ballooning of stocks and
milking the Street went into his record.
Perhaps a subconscious mind pushing him toward eventual
editorship forced him to retain items on the typographical slips
of printers and the factual errors of famous authors. Among sen-
tences he saved illustrating the omission of the letter “s” in a
word were: “The Russian soldier Kickkinnoffoskewsky was found
dead with a long word sticking in his throat” and “The conflict
was dreadful and the enemy repulsed with great laughter.”
Prominently displayed in the scrapbook was the graduation
program, Class of 1894, of Public School Number 1. Sixteen boys
and girls were scheduled to graduate that year from the seventh
grade, the highest grade provided by the Pensacola public school
system. All of the students chose or were assigned topics for
papers to be written before graduation. One student evidently
failed to complete the required course work and another did not
turn in an essay, but did finish with his class. Authors of the
four best papers were to deliver their essays at commencement.
“Pensacola Commerce” by fifteen-year-old Julien C. Yonge won
a coveted place.
At 8:00 P.M. on Tuesday, May 29, he gave his essay before
a large audience at the Opera House. Julien noted the growth
in trade between the Mississippi Valley region and Latin America.
Some people, he told his listeners, advocated a railroad through
Mexico and Central America to South America, but this project
would entail tremendous capital. A better and more practical
route was a railroad to Pensacola and steamship lines from there
to Latin-American countries. When dug, a Nicaraguan canal
(he did not mention a Panamanian canal) would make Pensa-
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cola a great port for the Latin-American trade, for its harbor was
ten miles nearer to the jetties at the mouth of the Mississippi
River than were the docks at New Orleans. The young historian
described the development of lumbering in the Pensacola area
from the first sawmill of 1826 to the 270,000,000 board feet of
lumber exported in 1893 on 517 ships. But he declared that
work was needed to deepen the channel into Pensacola harbor:
in 1719 a small French ship had had difficulty in crossing the
bar, and although the Federal government had spent $60,000 in
deepening the channel to twenty-four feet,  an additional
$1,800,000 was needed to extend the depth to thirty feet and
give Pensacola the opportunity of becoming the largest port on
the Gulf of Mexico.
In addition to the distinction of giving one of the four
speeches, Julien won another honor. An examining committee
of prominent Pensacolans found him to be the preeminent scholar
of his class in mathematics. The judges spent little time in mak-
ing a decision. The young boy had an average of 100 per cent
in all homework and examinations. Even in 1894 proficiency in
mathematics was indicative of the potential engineer. The young
student enrolled at Alabama Polytechnic Institute (now Auburn
University). At that educational institution he won two blue
ribbons for distinction in his studies and the medal for the best
drilled man in Company A of the ROTC.
During this period of his life he was also winning medals
for prowess in athletic contests. His specialty was the bicycle. On
July 19, 1895, he received the novice award in a half mile race
at Pensacola. For the Annual Fields Sports, held at Kupfrain’s
Park the same summer, the Pensacola electric trolley line ran
special cars every fifteen minutes and charged patrons fifteen
cents for the ride. Admission to the park and the races was
twenty-five cents. In event number seven, Julien peddled his
bicycle with seven other contestants for half a mile, and won the
second-place silver medal. His speed on his bicycle also gained
other prizes during the summer: second awards in the one-mile
handicap and the half-mile Brentwood Road Race.
After 1895 his attention centered on his studies. Anticipa-
tion of a collegiate degree was foremost in his thoughts. Com-
mencement programs of his college and honors won in his stud-
ies went into his scrapbook. On June 13, 1898, as one of the
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three junior class orators, he gave a speech on “Some Stepping
Stones.” The 1898 commencement program listed him as one of
the three distinguished members of the junior class and cited
him for achievement in the course in electrical and mechan-
ical engineering. 2 In 1898 Julian Yonge was a handsome young
man: six feet two inches, slender and erect, with wavy, light
brown hair and a fair skin.
Then misfortune struck hard at the promising engineer. A
rare fever bedded him and his life hung in balance. Recovery
was slow and was never to be complete. At first every physical
faculty was seriously impaired: his speech and hearing vanished
with the disease. On the sick bed Florida lost an engineer but
gained a historian.
The following years were trying ones for a person accus-
tomed to riding his bicycle and playing tennis with his brothers,
or for one who excelled in public speaking and who had won
awards for scholastic achievement. Fortunately Julien’s mind had
not been affected by his illness. He was, however, sensitive about
his difficulty in speaking and his lack of hearing. Perhaps he re-
called the motto of his Class of 1894, “Row, Not Drift,” and
adapted himself to a new physical situation.
In 1911 he used a skill learned at engineering school to draft
plans for a large house which his parents built near the end of
East Jackson Street. Flower and vegetable gardening, carpentry
and general repairs around his parents imposing home developed
into an avocation. He enjoyed the sweat of work and the quick-
ness with which one could see the result of labor in flowering
plants and producing vegetables. “It is a satisfaction to accom-
plish something,” he said with conviction. This work with his
hands was a source of satisfaction throughout the remainder of
his life. After passing the age of eighty, he spent hours daily in
restoring the lawn by loosening the soil and sprigging in grass on
the bare spots.
Julien also became the friend and guardian of the children in
his neighborhood. Quick to sense variation from normal in an
adult, boys and girls respond in one of two ways to a person with
physical handicaps: teasing, jeering, and fun-making, or friend-
2. Reconstruction of these phases of Julien C. Yonge’s life are based on
his scrapbook, in possession of Marjorie J. Yonge, 1924 East Jackson
Street, Pensacola, Florida.
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ship, respect, and dependence. Children’s reactions depend on
the adult’s attitude toward them. Julien was sincerely fond of
the neighborhood children and later, as they appeared, his neph-
ews and nieces, and they returned his affection.
Childish voices calling “Mr. Julien” or “Uncle Jue” were fre-
quently heard in and around the house on Jackson Street. A toy
needed mending, a doll’s broken arm required attention, bicycle
spokes were loose, or a little girl wanted furniture for a doll
house. Young senses thrilled to the wonders of the world around
them and inquisitive minds asked explanations of the mysteries
of life. Julien answered their questions and repaired their broken
toys. At times he took some of the children for a canoe ride or a
swim at Bayview Park.
Had his work been limited to odd jobs and children’s helper,
Julien Yonge’s influence would have been limited to his family
and neighborhood. His keen mind required occupation. The hob-
by of collecting Floridiana and studying Florida history became
an absorbing vocation. In addition to his desire and industry, he
had the advantage of family assistance in attaining his goals. His
father, Philip Keyes Yonge, had sufficient financial resources to
supply funds for buying rare books, pamphlets, and maps. After
the Buckman Act consolidated many state colleges into three in-
stitutions of higher education and provided for a Board of Con-
trol, P. K. Yonge served almost continuously for twenty-five years
as a member or chairman of the Board. His duties sent him to
cities throughout Florida and brought him into contact with Flor-
idians who possessed source materials on their state’s history.
The collection of Floridiana eventually amassed by Julien
Yonge came by three basic means. During more than thirty years,
approximately $25,000 was spent in buying materials. The dol-
lar, however, went far during the first decades of the twentieth
century. Both the purchasing power of money and the lack of
interest in Floridiana enabled father and son to acquire books
at prices ranging from five cents to two dollars, and files of news-
papers for two dollars and fifty cents. Later the monetary value
of some of the books increased five hundred times and the news-
papers became almost priceless. A second method of acquisition
was by requests, and the consequent gifts of individuals. Those
who held source materials of historical value were frequently
happy to contribute them to one who promised to preserve them
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and make them available to students and other interested persons.
Finally, important records were saved from destruction, or sal-
vaged from dumps. Personnel changes in state and local offices
and the inauguration of new officials more interested in making
space than in keeping old records made official documents avail-
able to a collector. Children who cleaned out inherited houses
of parental accumulations had no place for items of little or no
monetary value.
By 1920 the Yonge holdings were the outstanding collection
of Floridiana in the state. For twenty-five additional years Julien
continued to build his library, but the pace of accumulation slow-
ed with the arrival of the Great Depression and almost ceased
after 1934 with the passing of his father. To attain safety and
space, a masonry building was erected behind the Yonge home on
Jackson Street to house the collection.
Julien read every book and pamphlet that he obtained. When
uncertain about any matter, a member of his family would say:
“Ask Julien.” He always “came up with the right answer. He
was a walking encyclopedia.” 3 College professors and lay histori-
ans, who went to Pensacola to use his collection or knew him
through correspondence, spread word of his knowledge to other
Floridians interested in Florida history.
In 1924 the dormant Florida Historical Society was awaken-
ed. Originally organized in 1856, the Society had experienced
the vicissitudes of a small cultural association in a frontier state.
Its first publications were the Constitution and By-Laws of the
organization and a thirty-two page historical essay by George R.
Fairbanks, one of the founders. No other publication followed
the two pamphlets of 1856 until after a reorganization of the
Society early in the twentieth century. Beginning in 1908 and
continuing through a part of the next year two volumes, contain-
ing six issues of the Florida Historical Quarterly, were pub-
lished. After another period of dormancy the Society revitalized
its publication program in 1924 and brought out two issues of
Volume III, numbers 1 and 2, of the Quarterly in July and Octo-
ber of that year.
“J. C. Yonge . . . a student of early Florida history,” the Pen-
sacola Journal reported, “with a number of kindred spirits is try-
3 .  Mar jo r i e  J .  Yonge  to  the  au thor ,  June  23 ,  1962 ,  in  P .  K .  Yonge
Memorial Library of Florida History, University of Florida.
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ting to revitalize the Florida Historical Society. Mr. Yonge has
sent a copy of the quarterly [July, 1924] to the editor and it
contains articles of intense interest.” 4 In this number Julien’s name
appeared for the first and only time as the author of an article
in the Quarterly. His “Minutes of Organization in 1856 and List
of Members” was on pages four through nine, 5 and he wrote:
“Before the Civil War most of Florida was a wilderness.
Here were but half a dozen small towns and a few scattered
farming districts. Except for certain short boom periods-the
sudden rise and collapse of ports, and the flush times in Mid-
dle Florida, when credit, based largely on land, was the
source of the flood of money flowing freely about Tallahassee
until the bubble burst-except for these few years Florida
was, in the main, a land of poverty-the poverty of a new
country with no ready source of wealth to bring a quick pros-
perity.
Yet many of the pioneers, though they had work enough
to do in making their start, looked beyond their own affair:.
and gave a thought to the future of the State they were build-
ing for their children. Among other evidence of this fore-
thought, during the period of comparative quiet following
the years of Indian disturbances, is the organizing of the
Historical Society of Florida.” 6
Before the end of 1924 the reorganized Society was in dif-
ficulty. Inadequate financial support, a small membership list,
and failure to find an editor for its publication were apparently
foretelling another failure. On November 13 members from only
eight counties assembled in Tallahassee to decide the fate of the
Society. Julien Yonge attended by proxy and the 1924 annual
meeting saved the publication program of the organization by
electing him Editor of the Quarterly.
His first number, appearing in January, 1925, contained six
articles, three of which were compiled and edited by Julien. Be-
ginning with this issue he started a policy which he was to con-
tinue throughout his editorship; his name did not appear as com-
piler, editor, or author on any article. Whatever he contributed
was unsigned and readers were left to infer that every article or
4. Quoted in the Florida Historical  Quarterly,  III (October, 1924), No.
2, p. 41.           
5 .  Ibid. ,  III  (July, 1924),  No. 1.
6 .  Ib id . ,  4 .
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report without a byline was the work of the Editor. The January,
1925, number of the Quarterly with its fifty-four pages was fol-
lowed by 123 other issues and more than 9,000 pages, all under
the editorship of Julien Yonge. For thirty-one years he continued
to work, never receiving salary or expenses and often buying sup-
plies and paying postage with personal funds. Only three times
during his lifetime did he attend meetings of the Society: once
when the annual meeting was brought to him at Gainesville; the
centennial meeting at St. Augustine in 1956, the year after he
retired as Editor; and the Pensacola meeting in 1959. His shy-
ness at large gatherings and his sensitiveness because of speech
and hearing difficulties prevented him from enjoying conventions,
but despite his absence from the meetings, everyone realized that
Julien and his Quarterly were the Florida Historical Society.
Throughout his editorship he never had secretarial help. The
retyping of articles, preparation of his contributions, and corre-
spondence were all pecked out by his fingers. Periodically he ap-
pointed assistant or associate editors but they usually received
more in honor than they gave in work. Choice of articles and
editing of them, reading of galley and page proof, making of for-
mat and design, selection of type and paper, and a considerable
financial responsibility all fell to the Editor. Hundreds of mem-
bers joined the Society as a result of the invitations extended by
him, and to insure publication of the Quarterly he persuaded in-
dividuals and organizations to defray some of the costs of print-
ing. Because of the periodic dearth of manuscripts submitted for
publication, he searched books, magazines, and newspapers for
interesting reprintable sources, and prepared unpublished records,
diaries, and reminiscences for the Quarterly. The unsigned arti-
cles, book reviews, and notes in the 124 numbers of the journal
during his editorship were one-third of the total number of pages
printed and amounted to approximately 1,200,000 words.
Usually an editor of a historical quarterly can rely on profes-
sors and students at state and private colleges to write articles,
but during most of Julien’s tenure as editor few professional his-
torians demonstrated interest in Florida history. Mainly because
of John B. Stetson, Jr., Stetson University was the center for the
state’s history in the 1920’s; but Colonel Stetson organized the
Florida State Historical Society, spent $500,000 or more in col-
lecting the sources of Florida’s colonial history in Spain, France,
9
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and England and in employing historians and paying publication
costs of their work. Alfred Jackson Hanna of Rollins College
began writing about Florida, and for years he took tremendous re-
sponsibility in keeping the Florida Historical Society functioning
and in securing funds to finance its operations. Florida State
College for Women, under the direction of Kathryn Abbey (later
Mrs. Alfred Jackson Hanna) as head of its history department,
also began to emphasize the study of state history. For twenty
of Julien Yonge’s years of editorship, the state’s largest education-
al institution, the University of Florida, offered no course in
Florida history and seldom used any of its limited book funds to
buy books in the field.
While editing the Quarterly, Julien also made his collection
available to researchers. No serious student could arrive too early
or stay too late. He had a particular sympathy for financially
pressed graduate students who made the most of their resources
by taking notes many hours a day. Late at night he would appear
with dishes heaped with ice cream for visitors using his library.
Few worthwhile dissertations or books could be written without
research in the Yonge collection. Many people discovered it un-
necessary to visit Pensacola; Julien would do their research for
them without charge and send them packets of notes. His corre-
spondence with individuals requesting genealogical data was
voluminous.
Although working more hours a day than most of us, Julien
Yonge received no salary. Twice during his life patriotism forced
him to labor for pay. Past thirty-eight years of age in 1917, he
nevertheless braved the world of the laboring and every day,
with lunch pail in hand, he left by trolley car for the shipyards
to help alleviate the manpower shortage during World War I.
More than twenty years later, again motivated by a desire to be of
service, he read proof on a part-time basis in 1943 and 1944 at
the offices of the Pensacola newspapers.
Near war’s end a new challenge and a more vigorous test of
his courage confronted him. In the fall of 1944 the University
of Florida begged him to give his large and valuable collection
to its library. By this date he no longer enjoyed the financial
security of earlier years. Parts of the large home on Jackson
Street had been converted into apartments and he and his sister,
Marjorie Yonge, lived in comfort but not affluence. But Julien
10
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rejected offers for his collection which would have given him
financial security and gave his prized Floridiana materials to
the University of Florida. His only stipulations were that it be
adequately housed, opened to all students regardless of race, color,
or creed, and a minimum of $2,000 a year be spent on filling
in gaps in the holdings. He refused to allow his name to be
associated with the collection and insisted that it be known as the
Philip Keyes Yonge Memorial Library of Florida History.
Unknown to Julien the President of the University, John J.
Tigert, was also planning to be demanding. He insisted that
Julien Yonge move to Gainesville and become the director of the
library. At first the generous donor gave many reasons why he
should stay in Pensacola. The more important ones he avoided-
his fear of having to meet numbers of students and of relation-
ships with staff personnel; his defective hearing and difficulty
in speaking; and possible accusation that he had sold his col-
lection for a salaried position. Emphasis on the obvious, namely,
that he could not continue to edit adequately the Florida His-
torical Quarterly without the resources of his collection was
an important counter argument. Finally he agreed to come
on one condition. The $3,000 salary offered him was, in his
opinion, too high; he accepted $1,800. On these terms he secured
a hearing aid and arrived in Gainesville shortly after a large
moving van delivered most of his collection.
For a number of years he made no protests on the poor hous-
ing facilities on the third floor of the University Law Library.
With almost childish interest he watched progress on the con-
struction of a new main library wing at the University and plan-
ned with Director Stanley West the space and fireproof vault
specified for the P. K. Yonge Memorial Library of Florida His-
tory. When the additions were completed, he supervised moving
the collection, and his supervision included aiding the workmen
with physical labor. Once located in the then relatively spacious
but now inadequate quarters, he was content. The University of
Florida had not only provided housing but had also given much
more than required by the deed of gift for new acquisitions to
the library, and had earmarked funds for microfilming city and
county newspapers.
Every day was an adventure for Julien Yonge. Students and
faculty, visiting scholars from the state and other states were
11
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welcomed. His enthusiasm for Florida history conquered his
shyness, and except when batteries lost their power, he apparently
forgot his hearing aid. He arrived at the library early in the
morning, took a rest at noon, and left after five; but he returned
at seven to keep the library open until the last student, professor,
or visiting scholar tired and left. With the exception of Sunday,
his schedule seldom varied. On the morning of that day, he
would remove the supposedly comic deposits of paint, beer cans,
coke bottles, or articles of clothing left by prankish students on
the statue of former President Albert A. Murphree which stood on
the campus between the University Library and Peabody Hall.
Passersby feared for the life of the seventy-year-old white-haired
man as he climbed high to clean the symbol of a man whose
memory and work he respected.
The good day for Julien Yonge was the one in which a large
number of students used the library. An exceptional one came
with news of acquisitions: a rare book, the Will Papers, the Stet-
son collection, or the Spessard L. Holland Papers. But the Direc-
tor also had his disappointments. One was the retirement of
Harriet C. Skofield as librarian of the Yonge Library. Perhaps
this forced retirement hurt him because he was already past the
terminal age of employment and was being retained on a year-
to-year basis by the Board of Control, out of respect for him and
his valuable gift. Then he found that a new librarian, Margaret
Chapman, could do the work required and relieve him of many
responsibilities.
At the end of 1955 he retired from the editorship of the
Florida Historical Quarterly. He realized that his energies were
being limited by age, and his duties in directing the library and
editing the Quarterly were too taxing for him. But his interest
in the Florida Historical Society continued. The library of that
organization had been moved from St. Augustine to the Univer-
sity of Florida late in 1950 and housed on the fourth floor of
the main library. Every day he found time to walk or take the
elevator to the Society’s library. To a number of secretary-treas-
urers of the organization he was a paternalistic adviser. Often
Lois Sette, the last secretary-treasurer-librarian of the Society be-
fore its headquarters were moved to the University of South
Florida after the passing of Julien Yonge, asked and received his
advice. Frequently, in his gentle way, he gave ideas which she
12
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and former secretary-treasurers made their own without realizing
they came from the stoop-shouldered, white-haired dean of Flor-
ida history.
Although Emeritus Editor of the Florida Historical Quarterly,
he could not leave his old field of activity. Under his direction,
and often as a result of his work, cards were accumulated on a
comprehensive index of the Quarterly. He wrote numerous letters
and secured the best authors to contribute articles for a double
numbered edition of the Quarterly devoted entirely to the history
of his native city.
This production was his last contribution to the Florida His-
torical Society. Shortly thereafter, he retired from the director-
ship of the P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History and returned
to his home in Pensacola. The reason was his loss of memory
which distressed him but made the always perceptive man realize
that his effectiveness as a director of a library had passed beyond
recovery. At home with his sister Marjorie, he again became the
handyman in and around the home on Jackson Street. There
were many places in need of repair and the lawn needed replant-
ing. He did these chores, but his vitality gradually ebbed. On
April 25, 1962, after a short stay in bed, he passed from the
world.
There are many monuments to Julien Chandler Yonge, none
of them chiseled in granite or molded in metal. His thirty-one
years as Editor of the Florida Historical Quarterly will probably
remain a record for eternity. He had peculiarities as an editor;
for instance, his refusal to sign book reviews angered some au-
thors. Although the editor claimed that everyone knew unsigned
reviews and articles were his work and opinions, he forgot that
he had become the official voice of the Florida Historical Society.
He changed an author’s words and phrases, and often never sent
the writer a report on the alterations made. His own ideas of
the relative importance of an article in the Quarterly sometimes
made sensitive authors cringe. Julien Yonge believed there was
little difference in importance between the first and last article
in an issue of the Society’s publication. No extended argument
would change him from his stand: at times he would place what
was, in his opinion, the best and most important article first and
at other times, last.
Throughout his editorship quality, not friendship with the
13
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author or any other consideration, determined his reaction. If an
article called for revision, he revised it and took the criticism of
the author as a consequence of editorship. His self-effacing ways
led him into errors, but they were errors of magnificence rather
than of intent.
He was honored during his life for his contributions to Flor-
ida History. In 1958 the American Association for State and
Local History gave him an Award of Merit, and the following
year the University of Florida created the Chair of Julien Chan-
dler Yonge Graduate Professor of Florida History. Members at
many Florida Historical Society annual meetings stood to pay
their respects to the Editor of their Quarterly. On May 4, 1962,
the convention at Jacksonville established the Julien Chandler
Yonge Memorial Endowment Fund to keep alive forever the
name of the man who had devoted his life to the Society and
the study of Florida history. 7
7.  Much of  the  in format ion  and  the  in te rpre ta t ions  in  th i s  a r t i c le  a re
taken from recollections of the author’s intimate association for al-
most twenty years with Julien C. Yonge.  
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